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XBill UP I Newsrrestricts loamIxonii may meed

death penalty compiled by
Tom Scarritt, Valter Coltoncash and real estate, came as the House

Judiciary Committee got for its
impeachment inquiry a massive
congressional report on the President's
taxes.

A presidential spokesman also hinted that
Nixon may have to consider selling one of his
villas to foot the bill.

WAS H I NGTON-Th- e White House said
Thursday President Nixon will be almost
totally wiped out financially when he pays
$467,000 in back taxes and interest, and
probably must float a loan to settle his
Internal Revenue Service debt.

The news of the financial pinch suffered
by Nixon, who is a millionaire in terms of

Nixon given ultimatum

in tornadoes
WASHINGTON The worst tornado

disaster in 49 years sent the death toll in I 1

states and a Canadian border city surging
past the 3M) level I hursday . President Nixon
declared Alabama. Kentucky. Ohio,
lennessce and Indiana majnrdisastcrareav

White House Deputy press secretary
Cierald Warren said the President ii

awaiting word I mm the governors ol lour
other states Georgia. Illinois. North
Carolina and M ichigan as to cond itions in

their states.
At 2 p.m. the death toll stood at 33.
I he blitz of tornadoes piled up an

unmerciful toil ol death and destruction
across the southland, wiping out entire
families and leaving complete towns in

shambles.
By late morning the death toll stood at

142. with more bodies expected to be
recovered as rescue workers picked their wav
through the debris. Alabama accounted lor
6H of the'deaths. lennessce 55. Georgia 15.

and North Carolina 4.

Hearst kidnap
probe continues

WASHINGTON Clarence M. Kellcy
said Thursday the FBI will not end it.
investigation of the Patricia Hearst
kidnaping despite her claim she has decided
to join her captors, the Smbionese
Liberation Army (SI. A).

Kelley. the FBI director, said I he welfare
and safety of Miss Hearst will remain
primary concern of all FBI personnel, as
they have have been from the outset.

Meanwhile. James Brovsning. U.S.
District Attorney in San Francisco said
authorities are assuming that Patricia Hearst
was "under duress" when she announced
that she was joiningthe SI. A. since there was
no evidence that Miss Hearst had been a
willing kidnap victim.

RALEIGH The state senate Thursday
approved a compromise bill that keeps the
death penalty for murder and rape but
eliminates it for burglary and arson.

The house decided to wait until Friday
before debating the bill.

Under the bill, first degree murder would
remain punishable by death while second
degree murder would carry a penalty of up to
life imprisonment.

The bill calls for the death penalty for first
degree rape and up to life imprisonment for
second degree rape.

First degree rape is defined in the measure
as a rape by a male 16 and over using force or
a dangerous weapon to cause the submission
of his victim and rapes by those 16 and over
on "virtuous" girls under the age of 12.

In addition, the legislation defines a life
term as an 80-ye- ar sentence and says an
inmate must serve 20 years of a life sentence
to become eligible for parole.

It also contains a clause that would

Meeting with reporters for the first time
since it was announced late Wednesday
Nixon would pay an I RS assessment of extra
taxes for his first term in office. Deputy
White House Pres Secretary Gerald
Warren gave a bleak report of the President's
financial health.

He has to completely reassess his
financial position, which has been almost
totally wiped out by this. Warren said.

He said Nixon will meet the obligation
with "certain cash and probably borrow
some money to pay the remainder.

He gave no indication from whom Nixon
might seek a loan.

According to Warren, Nixon will not sell
his plush San Clemente. Calif., estate
because he has promised to to leave it to the
nation after he and Mrs. Nixon die. But he
made no such claim about their Key
Biscayne. Fla.. vacation villa.

Meanwhile on Capitol Hill, the tax
committee that triggered Nixon's decision to
pay the IRS an extra S432.787.I3 plus
interest voted to end their role in the tax
investigation. The committee lauded Nixon
for agreeing to pay what he owes, and sent
the exhaustive tax report to to the
impeachment inquiry.

make a fair and thorough inquiry.
"We shall not be thwarted by

inappropriate legalisms or by narrow
obstacles to our inquiry," he said. "We have
waited patiently to get the recorded
conversations; we will subpoena them if we
must."

Doar said .the tapes cover conversations
President Nixon had in February-Apri- l,

1973, with several aides, including John
Dean, H.R. Haldeman. John Ehrlichman
and former Attorney General Richard
Kleindienst.

The conversations. Doar said, go to the
heart of whether Nixon participated in or
knew of the cover-u-p of the Watergate
break-i- n and related matters.

W AS H I NGTON Vowing that it will not
be "thwarted by inappropriate legalisms or
by narrow obstacles." the House Judiciary
Committee Thursday gave the White House
an ultimatum on supplying the presidential
tapes it claims it needs in its impeachment
inquiry.

Chief Committee Counsel John Doar, on
instructions from the committee, wrote the
White House a letter asking that it answer no
later than April 9 whether it would provide
the 4 1 tapes the committee requested Feb.25.

Chairman Peter W. Rodino. D-N.- J.,

said the committee, which is investigating
possible grounds for impeachment, will
subpoena the tapes if it has to in order to

penalty to life
the U.S. Supreme
death penalty

convert the death
imprisonment should
Court find the
unconstitutional.

COUPLES LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Bring a friend and get 1 free!

11 am-- 2 p.m
1Best Wishes from Hackney's to theIf approved by the house Friday, it would

become effective immediately. French Cartoons
6-O- z. RIBEYE STEAKSby FORAIUTJC Tennis Team

in the N. C.A.I. A.W. Tournament
FRIDAY-SUNDA- Y, APRIL 5-- 7 $99Baked Potatoes

i ossed Salads
Texas Toasts

The Gay Life in Paris at the
turn of the Century.

$7.00 Each
THE OLD BOOK CORNER

137 A East Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking Lots

Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514

(Good April 5 thru 24
with coupon)J&8i::? 'I RIVERVIEW

Family Steak House O Kroger Plaza
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Chapin lied to jury,
government charges

WASHINGTON The government
charged Thursday that Dwight L. Chapin
was kept so well informed by a political
saboteur that he had to be lying when he told
the Watergate grand jury he knew little or
nothing about political dirty tricks against
Democrats in 1972.

Government prosecutor Richard Davis
gave closing arguments in the four-da- y trial
of Chapin' 33. former appointments
secretary to President Nixon. Chapin is
charged with three counts of lying to the
Watergate grand jury when he said he was
not fully aware of the activities of Donald
Segretti.

Chapin hired Segretti to work for the
Republicans to sabotage the campaigns of
Democratic presidential hopefuls in 1972.
Alter Davis closing arguments, defense
attorney Jacob Stein presented Chapin's
side.

Ennuye?
Try PARIS.
This summer.
Learn French. For love and credits.University Mall

Chapel Hill
North Hills

Raleigh... for people who play
WW

Beginning, intermediate, and advanced levels
JUNE 24 - AUGUST 2 Graduate and Undergraduate Divisions 8 credits

Also academic year programs in Paris and Madrid
Contact: Wilmarth If. Starr, Director, N.Y.U. Abroad

1010 Main Building, Washington Square, New York, N.Y. 10003,(212) 598-241- 5

New York University
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IN THE LIFE OF IVAN DENISOVICH
By the winner of the 1970 Nobel Prize for Literature
Sunday 11:15 Carolina Theatre $1.50
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7i:cro'o no ccoy wcy for ChcrSio Clclcon to become Dr. flolson.
Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center in
Bethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its
work in Medical Research.

And if you've read this far, you may be interested
in the details. Just send in the coupon and we'll
supply them.

GREENSBORO, HICKORY, ASHEVILLE.
CHARLOTTE, ATLANTA, NEW ORLEANS.

RALEIGH, ROCKY MOUNT, NORFOLK
RICHMOND, WASHINGTON, NEW YORK

Armed Forces Scholarships C CM A A

Universal City, Texas 78148
I desire information for the following program: Army Q
Navy Air Force Q Medical Osteopathic Dental O
Veterinary' Podiatry Other (please specify)

Name.

But there is a way to make it somewhat easier.
Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands
of your professors, or those you make upon yourself

but it may free you from those financial problems
which, understandably, can put a crimp in your
concentration.

If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover
the costs of your medical education. More, you'll
receive a good monthly allowance all through your
schooling.

But what happens after you graduate?
Then, as a health care officer in the military

branch of your choice you enter a professional
environment that is challenging, stimulating and
satisfying.

An environment which keeps you in contact with
practically all medical specialties. Which gives you
the time to observe and learn before you decide on
your specialty. Which may present the opportunity
to train in that specialty. And to practice it.

You may also find some of the most advanced
medical achievements happening right where you
work. Like at the Brooke Army Medical Center in
San Antonio, Texas, long noted for its Burn Treat-
ment Cente;. Or the home of Flight Medicine, the
famed Aerospace Medical Division, also in San

(please print)
Soc. Sec. .

mm(IT)Address. fl
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UUUULil UU UJUU UJLUJ ! CJ.Zip.State.

Enrolled at.
(school)

(degree)(year)(month)
To graduate in

Date of birth (yar)(month) (day)
942-335- 6311 W. Franklin St.Chapel Hill, N.C.Veterinary not available in Navy Program.
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DEDICATED TO MEDICINE AND THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT
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